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Outline

• Management of intermediate high risk PTE

• Ambulatory care and PTE



Why are we talking about this?
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Risk stratification in PE



hsTroponin 97



Assess cardiac risk

Echo/CT parameters biomarkers

RV dilatation Troponin

RV strain (RV/LV ratio>1) BNP

Increased TRPG NT-proBNP

Hypokinesis RV wall



PESI score



Management of High Risk Massive PTE

• Alteplase is thrombolytic of choice in massive PE.
• For standard thrombolysis of massive PE:

• 10mg alteplase IV over 2 minutes

• followed by 90mg alteplase over 2 hours
• N.B. max dosing is 1.5mg/kg for patients <65 kg



What would you do?



Young student

No previous medical history

Presents with sudden syncopal episode 
and acute dyspnoea

Admitted to local DGH



• On arrival, clammy, peripherally shut down

• Pleuritic chest discomfort

• BP 105mmHg systolic, tachycardic, resp rate 14

• Sats on air 92%, type 1 respiratory failure on ABG

• CXR normal



Progress

• Over next 24 hours becomes more breathless 

• Progressive hypoxaemia

• Now needing 10 litres high flow oxygen via trauma mask to maintain 
Sats>95%

• BP good





BP 110/50 mmHg

Troponin 310

SaO2 95% on 10l oxygen

Pulse 98bpm



What next?

• Anticoagulation alone

• Systemic thrombolysis

• Surgical embolectomy

• Catheter directed thrombolysis

• Panic! And Phone the Scottish Pulmonary Vascular Unit





Management for Intermediate High risk should be  individualised



Intermediate High risk (Submassive)

• There is no accepted guideline on the best course of management for these 
patients but there is recognition that these patients have a higher mortality 
than patients with ‘low risk PE’. 

• Therefore, clinical judgement is required as well as involving senior 
members of the medical staff. 

• Anticoagulation with LMWH in the first instance should be first line. 

• There should also be close monitoring in case of clinical worsening despite 
anticoagulation.



• If patient intermediate-high risk and clinically deteriorating (e.g. 
progressive hypoxaemia), there may be a role for the following:

• Full dose thrombolysis
• Low dose thrombolysis 

• Alteplase 10mg IV bolus followed by 40mg infusion over 1 hour.
• Catheter-directed intervention (via local interventional radiology)



Pietho trial

NEJM 2014



Long term outcomes no different with 
Thrombolysis

JACC 2017



Summary

• Reduces haemodynamic compromise at 7 days

• No effect  on long term development of CTEPH

• Case by case discussion



Hospital vs Home



Historical/current management

• Patients with risk factors and clinical history of 
potential PTE are admitted

• Treated with low molecular weight heparin

• Admission depends on how long it takes to get 
appropriate investigation



What is low risk?



Pivotal Evidence



Major Outcomes are non-inferior in outpatient vs inpatient

• Open label, randomised, non-inferiority
• Look at inpatient vs outpatient care
• N=344
• 171 outpatients
• 1y outcome was incidence of recurrent VTE within 

90 days
• Safety endpoints were major bleeding and mortality

Outpatient versus inpatient treatment for patients with acute pulmonary embolism: 
an international, open-label, randomised, non-inferiority trial
Lancet 2011



Headlines
• 1 0f 171 developed recurrent vte vs 0  of inpatients
• Slightly more bleeding complications in the OP arm 

(3vs0 at 90 days)
• Mortality no difference between groups

• Safe to do outpatient care





Time to keep management happy



Cost effectiveness

• Estimated PTE cost in US > $1.5billion
• UK post op VTE estimated £640 million

• Most studies have looked at cost effectiveness of LMWHeparin in 
early DVT treatment

• Aujesky showed that if 5% of PTE could be treated as outpatients 
then there would be an immediate cost saving

• Not yet sure about the NOACs

Aujesky Chest 2005



Is this applicable to UK?

YES



Hospital vs Home:  
Applicability in Leicester, UK

Vali Thorax 2014



Low level evidence, small numbers

2019





Ambulatory PTE – BTS Guidelines 









Pregnancy and PTE



Summary

• OP management is safe

• Cost effective



Any Questions?



Cancer and VTE

• Historically quoted as 10% of unprovoked PTE 

• Probably nearer 5% from more recent studies

• Associated with significant mortality

• Risk factors of recent diagnosis of cancer, chemotherapy, recent 
hospitalisation



Screening for VTE in unprovoked cancer

• Detailed screening is Not recommended

• Ensure detailed clinical history

• Clinical examination including breasts and urinalysis

• CXR

• Enrollment in routine age appropriate national screening programmes



Management of Cancer associated 
thrombosis

• Low molecular weight heparin still important

• New evidence suggesting DOACs can be used
• But may be higher risk bleeding in GI cancers

• Recent ISTH guidance suggests DOACs can be used for CAT

• Shared Doctor and patient opinion though


